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Question  Response Choices  Responses 1. Own/Use Credit Card  Yes  32  62.7% No  19  37.3% 2. Responsible for card payments  Yes  27  84.4% No  5  15.6% 3. Paid credit card in full  Yes*  12  44.4% No  15  55.6% 4. Credit card payment history  Most months full payment*  6  40.0% Most months more than minimum*  7  46.7% Most months minimum  2  13.3% 5. Late payments  Yes  4  14.8% No*  23  85.2% 6. Exceeded credit limit  Yes  3  9.4% No*  29  90.6% 7. Have checking/savings  Yes  49  96.1% No  2  3.9% 8. Check bank statement for accuracy  Balance checkbook carefully*  5  10.2% Check accuracy then file*  14  28.5%                                                         7 See Appendix II for the entire survey with unabridged questions and answer choices. 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Check accuracy then discard*  9  18.4% Do not check accuracy  21  42.9% 9. Have online banking  Yes, use with computer only*  22  44.9% Yes, use with computer and phone*  13  26.5% Yes, but don’t use it  10  20.4% No  4  8.2% 10. Set budget for spending  Yes, written budget, stick to it*  4  7.8% Yes, written budget, don’t stick to it  2  3.9% Yes, unwritten budget, stick to it*  17  33.3% Yes, unwritten budget, don’t stick to it  5  9.8% No  23  45.1% 
Section II: About Your Knowledge Ten multiple‐choice questions were posed to respondents regarding their knowledge of financial concepts in order to determine financial literacy. The passing score for the knowledge test is 60 percent (six correct questions out of ten). Twenty‐six respondents received passing scores on the exam. The average literacy score was 55.9 percent, an overall failing score. The median score was 60.0 percent. 
Table 2: About Your Knowledge Response Summary 
Question  Response Choices  Responses 1. Matt and Kaseem – factors affecting loan rates  Kaseem will pay less because the car is collateral for the loan.  26  51.0% They will both pay the same because they have almost identical financial backgrounds.  16  31.4% They will both pay the same because the rate is set by law.  7  13.7%   Matt will pay less because people who travel are less risky.  2  3.9% 2. Credit report rights  Your credit report can be checked once a year for free  36  70.6% Your credit report can only be requested through your bank for a small fee.  11  21.6% All credit reports are the sole property of the U.S. Government and access is only available to lenders.  3  5.9% You can only check your credit report if you are denied credit.  1  2.0% 3. Parents’ health insurance benefits  You may be covered by your parents' insurance until you are 26 years old, regardless of your dependency status.  44  86.3% You continue to be covered by your parents' insurance until you are married, regardless of your age.  3  5.9% You continue to be covered by your parents' insurance as long as you live at home, regardless of your age.  2  3.9% If your parents become unemployed, your insurance coverage is not affected if you are enrolled in school.  2  3.9% 4. Investing  Your investments are not insured by the government and may end up worthless.  31  60.8% 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You are not permitted to open a brokerage account without passing an investing entrance exam.  9  17.6% You are not permitted to open a brokerage account unless your income is above the poverty level.  7  13.7% Trusting your money to a financial consultant will guarantee your long‐term financial well‐being.  4  7.8% 5. Sarah ‐ factors affecting mortgage rates   She does not have enough cash for her down payment.  25  49.0% She declared bankruptcy fifteen years ago.  10  19.6% She has never had a credit card or any other kind of loan.  9  17.6% She missed her last insurance payment.  7  13.7% 6. Auto insurance covering damage to your car in an accident 




























































Section I: About Your Habits 1. Do you own or use a credit card? a. No (please skip to question 7) b. Yes  2. Are you the primary person who makes payments on your credit card? a. No (please skip to question 6) b. Yes  3. Over the past 12 months, have you always paid your credit card balance in full? a. No (please skip to question 5) b. Yes  4. Over the past 12 months, which of the following best describes your credit card payment history? a. Most months paid in full b. Most months made more than minimum payments but did not pay in full  c. Most months made minimum payments  d. Most months failed to make minimum payments  5. Over the past 12 months, how many times have you paid your credit card late?   6. Over the past 12 months, how many times have you “maxxed out” (met or exceeded the limit) on your credit card?   7. Do you have a checking or savings account? a. No (please skip to question 10) b. Yes  8. The last time you examined your bank statements, how did check for inconsistencies? a. I do not regularly check my bank statements for inconsistencies b. I balanced the checkbook carefully c. I checked the accuracy of transactions then filed them d. I checked the accuracy of transactions then discarded/shredded them  9. Do you have online banking? a. No b. Yes, but I don’t use it  c. Yes, and I use it with a computer only d. Yes, and I use it with a computer and mobile phone 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10. Do you regularly set a budget for your spending? a. No b. Yes, I set a written budget and stick to it c. Yes, I set a written budget but don’t stick to it  d. Yes, I set an unwritten budget and stick to it e. Yes, I set an unwritten budget but don’t stick to it    11. How prepared are you to manage your own finances upon graduation? 
 
Very                                               Not at all 




Section II: About Your Knowledge   1. Matt and Kaseem are young men. Each has a good credit history. They work at the same company and make approximately the same salary. Matt has borrowed $6,000 to take a foreign vacation. Kaseem has borrowed $6,000 to buy a car. Who is more likely to pay less in interest? a. Matt will pay less because people who travel overseas are less risky. b. They will both pay the same because they have almost identical financial backgrounds. 
c. Kaseem will pay less because the car is collateral for the loan. d. They will both pay the same because the rate is set by law.  2. Which of the following statements best describes your right to check your credit history for accuracy? a. All credit reports are the property of the U.S. Government and access is only available to lenders. b. You can only check your credit report if you are denied credit. 
c. Your credit report can be checked once a year for free. d. Your credit report can only be requested through your bank for a small fee.   3. Many young people receive health insurance benefits through their parents. Which of the following statements is true about this kind of health insurance coverage? a. You continue to be covered by your parents’ insurance as long as you live at home, regardless of your age. b. You continue to be covered by your parents’ insurance until you are married, regardless of your age.  
c. You may be covered by your parents’ insurance until you are 26 years 
old, regardless of your dependency status. d. If your parents become unemployed, your insurance coverage is not affected if you are enrolled in school.   4. Which of the following is true regarding investing? a. You are not permitted to open a brokerage account unless your income is above the poverty level. b. You are not permitted to open a brokerage account without passing an investing entrance exam. 
c. Your investments are not insured by the government and may end up 
worthless. d. Trusting your money to a financial consultant will guarantee your long‐term financial well‐being.   5. Sarah is looking to purchase her first home. She is shopping for mortgage interest rates. Which of the following will not affect her chances of getting a good interest rate? 
a. She declared bankruptcy fifteen years ago. 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b. She has never had a credit card or any other kind of loan. c. She missed her last insurance payment. d. She does not have enough cash for her down payment.   6. If you have caused an automobile accident, which type of insurance would cover damage to your car? a. Term 
b. Collision c. Comprehensive d. Liability   7. The main reason to purchase any kind of insurance is to a. protect yourself from a loss recently incurred b. provide yourself with excellent investment returns 
c. protect yourself from sustaining a catastrophic loss d. protect yourself from small incidental loss  8. Which of the following investments requires that you keep your money invested for a specified period of time or suffer an early withdrawal penalty? a. Savings account b. Money market account 
c. Certificate of deposit d. Common stock   9. Your savings account in a commercial bank a. will yield a competitive interest rate that is always higher than the current inflation rate 




 Read each situation carefully then mark the box that best reflects your reaction.     1. Mary has recently graduated from college and is searching for a job. She has $4000 in savings. She has no source of income and no credit history. Considering that she does not anticipate finding a job for at least six months, Mary put all of her money in a six‐month certificate of deposit.                               Very poor                                                  Very good          Financial Management                                                Financial Management 
2. Nidhi recently suffered a loss in her family and needs a personal loan to help pay for the funeral arrangements. She has been offered two loans by two different banks. The loan from Bank A is quoted at 10% APR compounded monthly. The loan from Bank B is quoted at 10% APR compounded quarterly. Both loans have a life of two years. She took the loan from Bank B believing that she would pay less over time.                               Very poor                                                  Very good          Financial Management                                              Financial Management 
3. Antonio recently graduated college and is in his early twenties without any dependents. He has repaid all of his education loans and has decided to live at home in order to save money. Believing that he is worth more as a college graduate, he purchases a whole life insurance policy for $500,000.                               Very poor                                                Very good          Financial Management                                            Financial Management 






5. Kelly and Micah just had a baby. They received money as baby gifts and want to put it away for the baby’s education. A friend who works in finance informed them that they have a choice of investing in corporate bonds, treasuries, stocks, and certificate of deposits. Believing that stocks will have the highest growth over periods of time as long as 18 years, they have invested the money in a diversified portfolio of stocks.                               Very poor                                                Very good          Financial Management                                             Financial Management 










 1. You are: a. Male b. Female  2. With what race/ethnicity do you most closely identify? (circle more than one if appropriate) a. White/Caucasian b. Black/African American c. Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin American Indian or Alaska Native d. Asian/Pacific Islander  3. What is your age in years?   4. What is your primary major field of study?   5. What is your class standing?  a. Freshman b. Sophomore c. Junior d. Senior   6. What is your employment status during the semester? a. Do not work b. Work part‐time (up to 20 hours) c. Work part‐time (more than 20 hours but less than full time) d. Work full‐time   7. What is your employment status during the summer? a. Do not work b. Work part‐time (up to 20 hours) c. Work part‐time (more than 20 hours but less than full time) d. Work full‐time   8. What do you estimate was your total household income immediately before attending college? (If you lived with your family, this would be your family’s combined income)  a. Under $20,000     b. $20,000 ‐ $29,999    c. $30,000 ‐ $39,999    d. $40,000 ‐ $49,999    e. $50,000 ‐ $59,999 f. $60,000 ‐ $69,999 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somewhat in the form of keeping track of how much I have and spend 
Not before, but during my freshman year we had a speker speak to us in regards of this topic for my 
academic planning seminar course. 
I was never taught how to balance a checkbook because of online banking but my mother has always 
told me to check my accounts. I am also learning as I go along and constantly asking my mother 
questions. 
No 
Not really. Mom just told me to not spend money on useless things. 
no. 
No 
Family and Scouting Workshops.  Also, economics in high school was a helpful class with an excellent 
teacher to explain the importance of credit, etc. 
My parents always drove home the importance of paying off credit card debt. I took out only one credit 
card with a limit of 300, and never maxed it out. Though I wasn't always able to pay it off in full, I always 
paid more than the minimum, and paied it off every time I could. Currently, I have it all paid off and I am 
not using it to avoid racking it up again.     I'm putting that lesson to my student loans now, and I am 
paying extra on them each month. 
NO 
Corporate Finance Course 
In bits and pieces. My finance class in high school was helpful, but in the end I still have little to no idea 
what I'm doing. I am totally baffled by credit, loans, and the intricacies of the tax world. 
yes, family, school, and self knowledge 
No 
no 
Yes. However, there was always a cushion I could fall on. In regards to managing and paying for my 
car, clothes, and food that was all out of pocket. However, paying for college my parents took care of. 




Family.  Explained simple things about payments, balancing check books, credit cards, etc. 
No 
no. 
yes, family and accounting class 
No 
yes--father taught me about investing/budgeting 





Workshop in school  A government Class 
No 
Yes, financial workshops. We were told to set up a college savings/checking account. Interest would 
not be as high for college students, and it would show us how to spend our money. 
no 





My family told me to live within my means and to always pay credit cards and loans off on time 
No 
only small pieces of advice here and there 
No 
Family 
yes, an economics class 
no 
Yes.  My middle school required all students to take a home and careers class, which covered 
balancing a check book.  In high school we had to take an economics class.  Also, my parents had me 
read one of Dave Ramsey's books, in which he challenges all consumers to eliminate their debt. 
Nope 
No. 
yes: sociology of Money course. 
no 




Although I work and do not let myself go broke, I still have not had as much real world financial 
experience that would lead me to believe that I could handle living costs on my own post college. 
Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University program is the bomb--that's where I've learned pretty much 
everything I know and the reason why I have a budget now 
I am excellent at making payments in full and on time, and that's about the extent of my financial 
abilities.  I would have liked to have taken a course or a class that would help me better understand 
finances, as most of this survey confused me. 
I have absolutely no idea what most of these questions, or what the words in the questions meant 
I need a financial adviser. 
I probably shouldn't be allowed to do anything with out supervision. 
i'm confused 
It is extremely confusing, so I.had to guess on the majority of the questions. I am not at all prepared to 
handle my own finances. 
It sucks :(. I don't like money anymore, now that it matters. 
learn as I go 
only buy what you can afford. never spend or swipe more than you can swallow. 
  
